WELLBEING RESOURCES
As we head in to the first (and hopefully last) half term of Lockdown
#3, we have put together a compilation of wellbeing tips and
advice in a handy reference booklet.
In addition to this, we are pleased to announce the launch of
"@home wellbeing". This is our school wide initiative promoting a
wellbeing off screen afternoon for everyone on one day each week,
where there will be no on screen lessons during period four and
five. This will start on the first Wednesday after half term and will
take place on separate afternoon days each week. A full schedule
of this will be published after half term. We will change the
wellbeing afternoon each week, so you don't miss out on the same
subjects each time. In place of the on screen lessons, we will
suggest enrichment activities that will be designed to bolster your
wellbeing. The categories that we will suggest activities in will be as
follows (below) please be aware that this is not an exhaustive list.
•
•
•
•

Physical activity
Reading a book
Nature i-spy
Arts and crafts

•
•
•
•

Board game
Mindfulness activity
Theatrical based activity
Communication skills

USEFUL LINKS
• Worried about a child or
young person's behaviour
or mental health? You're
not alone.
https://youngminds.org.uk/
find-help/for-parents/
• Young Minds has some
fabulous resources for
supporting children's
mental health. Have a
look at this parents'
survival guide
https://
youngminds.org.uk/.../for.../
parents-survival-guide/
• Kooth is a digital mental
health and wellbeing
company working to
provide a welcoming
space for digital mental
health care, available to
all. Watch their latest
video here:
https://explore.kooth.com/
dontdoitalone/

7 Ways to
Manage
Anxiety
• Journalling - write down your anxious thoughts.
Getting them out of your mind and on to paper can
help reduce anxious thoughts.
• Support - create a list of people you can call or
text when you’re feeling anxious.
• Self-care - taking care of yourself is one of the
most important skills that can help manage anxiety
• Sleep - Catch those z’s. Anxiety can put a real
damper on your mood. Sleep can help fight the
funk.
• Exercise - physical exercise can help reduce
stress and anxiety. Head out for a walk or go
running when you feel anxious.
• Breathing - practice breathing exercises to slow
down your anxious thoughts.
• Listen - turn on your favourites tunes to shift your
focus, improve your mood and help you relax.

• Professor Stephen Scott CBE, Professor of Child Health and Behaviour, writes about the role parents and carers can
play in supporting their children’s mental health: https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/how-parentsand-carers-can-support-childrens-mental-health-and-wellbeing/?
fbclid=IwAR27nkjCBfFr6ud00iE_gbrxQETjMHbxYX1VKIZ39abepWd5jGZP1wuH5U4

ANXIETY PRESENTS ITSELF IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS:
• The desire to
control people
and events
• Difficulty getting to
sleep

• Feeling agitated or
angry

• Having high
expectations of
self, including
school work and

• Struggling to
pay attention
and focus

• Avoiding activities or
events, including
school

• Intolerance of
uncertainty

• Pain like
stomachache and
headaches

• Crying and difficulty
managing emotions

• Feeling worried about
situations or events

• Over planning for
situations and
events

• Defiance and other
challenging behaviour

REMOTE LEARNING DIGITAL EYE STRAIN
You’re going to be learning mostly remotely for
the next few weeks. It is highly likely many
teachers and students will experience eye
discomfort and vision problems, due to having
to look at screens for extended periods of
time.

The simple fact behind these
symptoms is that you may blink as
much as 3 times less than when
you’re looking at something far
away, leaving eyes dry and irritated.
And when you focus at the same
distance for a long time, it can
cause vision to blur temporarily, and
the muscles around the eye to tire,
which can cause headaches.

HERE ARE SOME EASY TIPS TO PREVENT EYE STRAIN BEFORE IT STARTS
• FOLLOW THE 20-20-20 RULE

• POSITION YOUR MONITOR FARTHER AWAY

Give your eyes the chance to focus both near and far away. Set
a timer for 20 minutes. When the timer goes oﬀ, look into the
distance at least 20 feet away for at least 20 seconds. Twenty
minutes, 20 feet, 20 seconds

Adjust your monitor to about an arm’s length away from your
eyes. Keep the top of the screen at or just below eye level.

• GET OUTSIDE
In between lessons, at break or lunch get some fresh air. It will
allow your eyes to interact with a distant visual space, which is
a less stressful visual demand than a near point task.

• PROTECT YOUR EYES AGAINST SCREEN GLARE
Place your laptop or desktop in a place relatively clear of
sunlight, and away of light sources immediately above your
screen. Adjust your monitor's brightness and contrast settings
and try keeping it at half-brightness. If the above is not enough,
use an anti-glare matte screen filter or glasses.

If you have the materials make
a model of something
historical. It could be what you
have studied in class or from a
period of history that interests
you. It could be a place,
building, artefact, person, item
of clothing, anything!

When you go on your allotted
daily exercise with an adult look
for the history around you and
make a historical trail. Look for
buildings and objects from
different historical periods such
as churches, old telephone
boxes or post boxes with GR on
the front (what does that
mean?). You can produce a
written guide, a map, poster or
leaflet. Try to give some
information about each feature.

This might sound a bit
gruesome, but whilst you are
out with an adult on your daily
exercise pop into a graveyard.
Take time to look at the
information on the stones and
set yourself a challenge; find a
birth/death from every decade
in a century, find the oldest
grave, do the grave stones
change over time? Which is the
most ornate? Are there any
soldiers or war graves, maybe a
war memorial? Record what
you find.

A variant on making a model –
if you have the ingredients
make an accurate historical
model out of food. Here is a
chocolate cake WW1 trench.

We are living through historic
times. In the 1660’s Samuel
Pepys kept a diary which has
become very famous. Try
keeping your own diary
recording life in your home,
online school and the news.

Create a document from
history. It could be an actual
document you recreate or
make up a letter, diary or
poster in the style of a famous
historical character. Get busy
with a damp tea bag and age
the page (before writing on it).

Here are 14 historical
activities that will help you cut
down on your screen time.
Get creative whilst learning.
These activities have been designed to get you away from your
screens. Choose which ones you would like to do. Some may give you
a website for instructions, but when you get started you can put the
screen to one side. Make sure you share your creations with your
history teacher so that we can marvel at your talent!

A really important way of finding out
about the past is through oral history –
that means talking to people and
interviewing them. Why not interview
one of your parents or grandparents
about their life. Many of them will have
fascinating stories to tell. Make sure you
stay social distanced and use the phone
to interview family members outside of
your house. Write up your findings as a
family history or a giant timeline of
events in your family. Make sure you
share with a parent what you intend to
do.

Design and make a historical board
game and then play it with your family.
It could be Spanish Armada Snakes and
Ladders or Henry VIII and his 6 Wives
Cluedo, anything you want based on
history. It could even be a different
game, what about Kings and Queens
skittles or a game of historical bingo?

Recreate the tastes and smells
of the past by doing some
historical cooking. Make sure
you’ve checked with an adult
first. Here are some links to
recipes on the web, the WW2
recipes use fewer ingredients,
ideal when we make less trips
to the super market!
https://the1940sexperiment.co
m/100-wartime-recipes/
http://cookit.e2bn.org/historyc
ookbook/ (scroll down the
page for the recipes and
instructions)

Take your cooking one step
further, invite the rest of the
house and have a themed
banquet or historical dinner
party! You could make food from
one period of history or travel
through time with different
courses. Why not dress the part
or persuade the guests in your
bubble to be dressed and behave
like famous historical characters.
Follow this link for ideas:

Many people enjoy tracing their family
tree. Why not research your family tree
BY TALKING to members of your family.
Check with your parents and follow
social distancing. It is great to chat to
grandparents on the phone about your
family tree. Record your findings, the
picture below will show you how.

There are few things as
absorbing as a good book. Why
not write a story set in the
past, a good piece of historical
fiction. Not only can you blend
literary creativity and historical
knowledge, but we can submit
your stories into the Historical
Association’s Historical Fiction
competition. There are
categories for each year group.
Spend the day as a character from
history. Research the character,
preferably by reading a book. Try to
dress, walk, talk and act like this
character for the day. Challenge your
family to guess who you are.
(Remember: choose a positive person,
somebody who was a good example and
who’s behaviour made other people feel
good – No Hitlers!!)

https://www.history.org.uk/pri
mary/categories/530/news/345
1/write-your-own-historicalfiction-competition-2021
Or, write a
play, poetry or
music with a
historical
theme.

https://downloads.bbc.co.uk/his
tory/handsonhistory/HOH_Feasti
ng_activities.pdf

Historical Art - Historians find out
so much about the past through
art. Why not create your own
painting or drawing. You choose
your favourite medium, then the
topic from history you would like
portray.

Creative

Educational

Make you a video about Research a career in a field
something you are
you've never thought of
passionate about - work on
before
editing your own videos

Find a scene from a play
Learn a new sporting skill
and practise it remotely
and record your progress
with members of your tutor
using videos
group
Learn a new song
Learn to play a new piece
on an instrument. Try a
music style you haven't
tried before
Remotely write a song
with a friend and find a
way to perform it
together

Food and Drink
(check with adult
first!)
Bake something sweet

Make a smoothie

Thinking of others

Write a letter to an older
Play cards - you organise
relative or to a resident in a
it.
local care home

Relaxing

Help with Dinner

Facetime a relative

Choose a subject and ask a
family member to set you a
project to do with that
subject. Do the project.

Make a meal/snack for
someone else

Play with a younger sibling
(eg build a den indoors!)

Keeping Active/
getting outside

Do a cardio quick workout
Spend some time in
(use youtube/instagram to
garden if you can - take
find something that takes
your book or work outside
30 mins or less)

Send a kind video message Play a board game Challenge
Do some exercise to tire
or text message to
- work out a way to play it
yourself out - take some
remotely with someone
someone you normally
time
away from a screen
from your tutor group
wouldn't

Ask to be tested on
something/ test your
friends remotely

Learn a new verb a day for a
Try something new week. Ask someone to test
you on it. Any language you challenge your tastebuds!
don't speak fluently

Spending time
together

Skip in the garden. Or run,
or use the trampoline.

Research something exciting Make up a circuit to do in
Do some gardening if you think of something that you
the garden for all the
would like to achieve/buy
have a garden
and what you need to do to
family
make that happen
Create a 'name that tune'
playlist on Spotify and play
Have a bath
Do some meditation/yoga
remotely with members of
your tutor group

Call a relative

teach a younger sibling
something - or remotely a
younger friend/relative

Listen to a podcast about
something that you find
interesting

Learn a new dance - that
involves getting your heart
rate up Just Dance?

Paint or draw your
favourite animal in the
style of Picasso

Follow your normal school
timetable for a day and do
something extra from BBC
Bitesize for each subject.

Make some bread

Unpack the dishwasher/do
the washing or drying up

Make an indoor
bowling/skittle game

Watch a foreign film with Sit outside and read a book
subtitles
for half an hour

With lego copy a famous
building or landmark

Pick a documentary on
Netflix etc rather than a
fictional/reality show

Make a treat for a family
member as a surprise

Offer other people in the
house drinks etc

Play something outside
with a family member

Get the Headspace App
Play a game in the garden
and try a meditation/some
with someone
mindfulness

Watch a documentary
Write a letter to a relative
Make a desert for after
(relevent to school work)
(younger cousins dinner
that everyone will
with someone, set each other
something imaginative
questions to see what you
like
and playful)
took in once it finishes

Write a poem/short story
about being stuck

Make revisions posters for Make something new
any subject and stick on
with the (limited?)
the fridge
supplies in the cupboard.

Organise a movie night for

Ask someone to watch
several members of your tutor
something/do something group. Watch the same film on
the TV screen. You could have a
with you
Whatsapp/Zoom chat going at

Offer your help to
someone and do the taks
they ask you to do

Have a disco in your living
room - invite tutor
group/friends remotely.
Or with your family

Have a clearout of your
photos/videos on your
phone

BBQ/Cook outside

Dim the lights in your room
and listen to music that is
relaxing with no screen

Help out with the
gardening

